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Location
Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport is located 16km (10 miles) southeast of Budapest.

Address:
Budapest Airport
1185 Budapest
Ungarn

Dialling code: +36 www.bud.hu/english
Tel: +36 1 296 7000

General info

Airport code: BUD

Number of Terminals: 2

Information
Help desks are situated in Terminals 2A and 2B. Tourist information desks are located immediately after customs in the terminals.

Transfer between Terminals
The SkyCourt building links Terminals 2A and 2B.

How to get there

Driving Directions
From the city centre, the dedicated Ferihegy High Speed Road (Route 4) facilitates access to Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport within 20 minutes. The airport is also just off Route M5/E60, which connects Budapest to Szeged.

Rail
Regular trains, operated by Hungarian State Railways (tel: (1) 444 4499; www.mav.hu), run from Budapest Nyugati Railway Station to central Budapest (journey time: under 30 minutes; fare: Ft320). The 200E bus links the station to Terminals 2A and 2B during the day, while bus 900 links the airport and the station at night.

Metro
The 200E bus also links to Köbanya-Kispest Metro Station for the Metro network (tel: (1) 258 4636; www.bkv.hu). This station is on Metro line M3.

Bus
The pre-pay local express bus 200E runs between the underground Metro terminus, Köbanya-Kispest, and the airport terminals. Passengers may wish to alight at Deák tér where the three underground lines converge; bus 93 also connects this destination to Terminal 1. The fare into central Budapest is Ft320. For more information contact BKV (tel: (1) 258 4636; www.bkv.hu).

Shuttle
There is a minibus service to any address in Budapest operated by Airport Shuttle-Minibus (tel: (1) 296 8555; www.airportshuttle.hu), which has a desk in the arrivals hall.

**Taxi**

Taxis are available from the taxi stand outside the arrivals areas, with Főtaxi (tel: (1) 222 2222; www.fotaxi.hu) the main supplier. A ride to the city centre should typically cost around Ft6,500, depending on traffic conditions.

**Car Parking**

The main short-term car park is opposite Terminals 2A and 2B. Long-term parking is located a little further from the terminals, while premium rate parking is directly adjacent to the terminals. There is also a long-term car park with security surveillance. Parking information is available (tel: (1) 296 5553).

**Facilities & infrastructure**

**Money**

Banking facilities, ATMs and bureaux de change are available in the terminals and the SkyCourt link building.

**Communications**

Free Wi-Fi is available everywhere in the airport. There is a post office in Terminal 2A.

**Food**

There are various restaurants and snack bars throughout Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport. These include a pub, bar and restaurants serving Hungarian, Greek, Italian and Asian specialities.

**Shopping**

A good selection of shops can be found at Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport; including fashion boutiques, a shop selling Hungarian food and wine, souvenir shops and newsagents. Duty-free shopping for passengers leaving the EU is available in the SkyCourt and in Terminal 2A and 2B.

**Luggage**

A lost property service is on hand for enquiries about items lost at the airport (tel: (70) 332 4006). A 24-hour left-luggage service is located in the arrivals area of Terminal 2B. Lockers are available on the ground floor of the SkyCourt.

**Other**

There is a chapel in Terminal 2B. An observation deck is open for visitors in Terminal 2A. Childcare facilities and first aid services are also available.

**Conference & Business**

Business-class passengers in Terminal 2 have access to the SkyCourt Lounge (tel: (1) 296 7370), which is located in the SkyCourt shopping area. Facilities here include computers, printers, fax and telephones. The Executive Lounge (tel: (1) 296 8533) provides a range of services, including private check-in and refreshments. A further lounge, the Celebi Platinum Lounge (tel: (1) 296 5933), is located in the transit area of Terminal 2.

There are also business centres with telephone, fax, photocopying and interpreter services within the terminals.
Two meeting rooms (tel: 296 6213) are available for hire in Terminal 2B and there is a conference centre near Terminal 2A. Meeting rooms are also available at the nearby Hotel Stáció (tel: (29) 353 053; www.hotelstacio.hu).

**Accessibility**

Disabled toilets and Call Point helpline kiosks are available throughout the terminals. Wheelchairs can be hired at the airport help desks, on request. Services are also available to help passengers who need assistance boarding or disembarking aircraft and to for passengers with impaired vision. Passengers should contact their airline in advance for special assistance.

**Visa & Immigration**

**IATA Travel Centre**

The IATA Travel Centre delivers accurate passport, visa and health requirement information at a glance. It is a trusted, centralized source for the latest international travel requirements. The IATA Travel Centre is the most accurate source available because it is based on a comprehensive database used by virtually every airline, and information is gathered from official sources worldwide, such as immigration and police authorities.

www.iatatravelcentre.com/passport-visa-health...